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Spartan Daily Staff 
Writer 
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A low -tech way of getting 
around,
 
stairs  
add  graphic 
beauty 
to the 
campus  landscape
 
By Sean Galvin 
- Spartan Daily - 
Morning light 
casts quiet 
shadows on the steps
 outside 
the Event Center, far right, 
while the restless pace of 
afternoon classes carries 
students up and into the 
Business building, right. 
As evening approaches, stu-
dents leave 
behind  the day, 
retracing earlier steps 
taken 
as they make their way 
between floors in the Art 
building.
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seeks
 
increased  
participation
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 agenda,
 intentions 
over  free 
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Spartan 
Daily  Staff Writer 
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Muslim Student
 Association 
Jum'a
 (Meeting); 1:15 
p.m.;
 
Student
 Union, 
Almaden 
Room; call 
Wali  956-1412. 
Eversfilm  
Presents 
"Dangerous" 
Independent film 
test screen-
ing; 6:30 p.m.; Washington 
Square Hall, room 109; Nicole 
6l5-8917.
 
SUNDAY
 
4071. , lc  7111 
Sunday Mass; 8 p.m.
 at the St. 
Joseph Cathedral on the corner 
of Market and San Fernando 
streeets;  contact Ginny 938-1610 
Update News 
Staff 
Update news; 6:30 am.; KTEH, 
channel 
54; Update Newsroom 
924-7450. 
Sparta  Guide is free!!! And available
 
to students.
 faculty & staff anode. 
tions. Deadline
 is noon. three days 
before 
publication.  Forms available 
at DBH 209. Entries may 
be
 edited 
to allow for 
space  restrictions. 
PEOPLE 
All
 the gossip  
that's fit
 to print 
Urich  battles cancer 
LOS ANGELES (AP)  "Spenser Foi 
Hire" star Robert
 t ii Ii With lep /11(41 t/ be 
doing well Thursday.
 Awl situ gel y to battle 
a rare form
 of cam Cl. 
Urich, 
48,  was diagiu 
'sc.)
 in August 
with
 
synovial sarcoma, whit
 Ii attat  ks the joints 
and can spread
 to the lungs. Wednesday's 
operation at UCLA Medical Centel was 
part 
of
 treatment that has int bided 
chemotherapy and radiation. 
"Mr. Udell is 
doing extiemely well at this 
time and a full recovei v  
is 
expected in the 
near future," said 
his 
spokeswoman,
 Cindy
 
Guagenti. 
Guagenti said he was expected to remain 
in the 
hospital fin- a few days.
 
Wedding
 
#4 for Morgan 
NASHVILLE,
 Tenn. 
(Al')
  
Wedding
 
bells will be ringing
 a fiturdi time 
for
 coun-
try singer 
Lorrie
 Morg,m. 
The 37 -year
-old
 singer will marry singei - 
musician Jon Randall 
on
 Satin day .11 het 
Nashville 
home,  her 
manage',
 Susan 
Nadler,
 said Thursday. 
They've  been making bealltifill 11111sie 
together since last 
December,  when they 
recorded a 
duet.  "Bs My. Side." 
Two 
of
 Min gan's previous Ina! Flames 
ended
 in divot( e. She was mad 
it'd to 
singer Keith
 Whitley for two 
seats below 
he 
died  of an au  
ohol  two 
dose.  
Morgan also has had
 
I elationships 
with 
Dallas  
Cowboys
 
gnat tel
 bat k 'Troy
 Aikman 
.111(1 
FICII 11111111,
 
/11.
 
R-1/1111  
Hasselhoff dissed 
I It /NG KONG 
(Al') 
 
Hong
 Kong's 
( /IN nipit %%shirttail fing !tampion, Lee I Ai-
shan,
 has 
a big exam 
coming  tip, 
so she 
r mil make dinner with a 
helit iw 
beacligtier 
"lAitwatch" stai David !tasseling!. 
I tasseling'', who plays a lifeguard on the 
IV set it's, is in town to pr ()mote skiirt ate 
pu tutu 
is and invited the 1996 gold medal-
ist 
to join a dinner
 
he
 was 
ad anging 
liii 
guests .it a restaurant, the South 
Morning 
It
 said.
 
But Lee, who 
is studying sports adminis-
ti, ition, had to decline 
so
 slit. could pie -
e for an exam Thursday. 
Ivy, 25, 
known to her fans 
;is  San San,
 is 
mimed licit) as 
Hong  Kong's only ()lymph.
 
t lianipion. Ilasselhott, +I, 
is also well 
known in Hong Kong I tont "Ilaywatt Ii 
whit
 
Ii claims more than I 
billion  viewei s 
worldwide. 
Ice Cube fan banned 
I.05  AN( I S i'  Rappel 
ClIbt. got a :1,11 awing nItlet In keep an 
allegedly sessed fan away from him and 
his 
lainik.  
A 
t lii!
 
illnissionet
 
isstled 
the order 
Wednesday, telling Cynthia
 Renee Collins 
to 
stop  harassing the 
26 year old 
(-mei  lain -
Real
 
Kramer
 takes
 on soup
 Nazi 
NI -AV
 NT)RK (Al')  The line 
beitteen
 *IA' and reality 
has  grown 
blurrier on West 55th Street, 
wiled) the real -life Kramer and 
inspiration
 
for 
the 
"Soup  Nazi" are 
led in a "Seinfeld"-ian feud. 
I he 
it 
/111bilta111.5: Kenny Kramer, 
the 11/1111e1 neighbor of 
"Seinfelcl"
 
LAI IN David, and Al 
Nrganeli, the model for a sharp-
tongued
 soup 
diet in a 
classic  
"Seinleld"
 epistgle. 
K1.1111e1 
planned
 tut inlyeil a sign 
that a) (Meted etiquette tips lot 
ustonicis at 
Yeganch's  "Soup 
-Kitt hen 
lut(''  national." .uttl h) 
shameless's piumoted the Kman's 
weekly "Seinfeld" 
It
 of New
 
lig It. klanlet 
tented  spat e tun Ali 
Atlinliting  building hit the 
7,-by-2-
1c,ta 
sign. 
"Iht 
lot!
 ask tchat's 
gnotl,"
 the 
sign
 adised 
potential  
dine's.
 "Do 
not ask 
Au 
tut the 
weal liel. 1St not 
.tsk 
Amon  Senileld. Do not .tsk 
ahl 
tilt  et toloniii ptt 
ihltins
 in 
the  
I hit d 
1., it Id. 1Vliat else shouldn't 
toil ask about'r 
"Don't Askr 
I his tlid 
tint allinse Ille tisittit 
l'eganelt,
 
who 
demand  
a tw 
h 
s s 
o
 
Ii 
orn  lit, 
us -
towels 
he doe wn h s tiis 
soups 
- 
Illoolith  1,111Is 
id 
slit imp
 
bisque 
 
it 
mulligatawny.  Customers 
who bother
 
leganch
 ate likel% 
lii 
hit -it
 
his n.0(111.111, 
bai Is 
Sit Si
 /111/
 
lit
 still!" 
%% lien I.:tattle'
 
muted  on ..,7411 
Sucet cal Is I Inn 
sdai,
 his 
Is 
.indl white 
sign Is.'s
 nits, turd 
by
 it 
it it 
/ if
 
I 
sit 
It.ltult 
( 
mist
 
ill 
iluut1ils'ts stieti Intl nom
 the side-
tsalk  helots 
the sign to 
the limit of 
legatich's
 
stole, 
where  
sit  tpprd 
I his 
did 
amuse
 Manic',
 a 
7/2 -
%CM I/111 
1.11111/111.111111  
with mole 
than
 .1 
passing
 
I 
esetultlant  r 
It 
Mit
 haul Ku 
hatch;
 sin name -slim 
ilug 
I halm  let 
Do not ask what's
 good. Do not ask 
about  the 
weather. Do not 
ask about Seinfeld. Do not
 ask 
about 
economic problems in the Third 
World. 
Sign next to restaurant 
"I 
a iiilt
 at this!" he shouted, 
pointing at the
 paint. "It's like the 
di ivewaY
 
tI 
Ilinitiv!"  
()..1.  
Simpsi  in 
allusion.) 
%Vas Ki artier t ()rival( ed that 
N'egaireh was
 tesponsible? 'Yes. 
said  
Kramer once -a -week I egular in 
the 
mint) line. 
ligarieli
 has 'mined a devoted
 
following 
at
 his 
tilts  shop, 
but  he 
is 
1 
OFF  ALL 
I PITCHERS 
? ° 6PM TO lOPM 
0 FRIDAYS
 
- 
PLUS
 
ENJOY'  
- *DOMINOES
 
- 
'POOL  TABLES 
'BEER AND WINE 
REAL  MEXICAN FOOD 
*PLAY Cl"!;:11,1'
 
drITUMWS
 
m_TH 
8Am_IIPM 
F -SUN 
ft:\ 
8AM-12PM
 
tca, I ',4F 
470 S. 10TH SAN JOSE 
L 1408) 279-4256
 
V 
suNpAY
 
NIGHT
 
ALIVE
 
DATE:
 
November
 
17th,  
1996  
PLACE:  SAN 
JOSE
 CHRISTIAN 
COLLEGE
 
790 
South 12th
 
Street,  San 
Jose  
TIME:
 8:00pm in the
 gym 
 
College  
age young people will 
gather
 for an evening 
of 
celebration,  
worship and challenge.
 
 
Jason
 
Ingram's band 
will  
be
 leading 
praise
 
& 
worship.  
 
Upcoming
 
Sunday  evening 
dates: Dec.
 1st, 
and  Dec. 
15th. 
 Call 2 
93- 9058 for questions and 
directions. 
fa 
ura Open 
To Helping 
An 
Couple
 Bring A Child 
Into This 
World? 
Families  of all backgrounds and 
nationalities
 need your help 
Family
 
Fertility
 Center 
Donate Eggs,
 private and 
confidential,
 
$2.500
 stipend 
plus paid 
egg  
donation  related expenses.  
SPECIAL 
NEED: 
Call 
Christina
 today at 
ASIAN  
DONORS  
108000939001MM (6886) 
(510) 210.9745 
1X/011111i In 
the 
''St'iuuhuIul Intuit
 
publn its   the allat 
Ii 
ment of die word "Nazi" to 
his 
business. 
When
 Jelly Seinleld 
t Amu 1,, the slinit and apolngiicil  
thls \11111111r1, )A14.11101 t 
he soillnlleistel, allei opening 
all ui 
ut 
ttu, 
W.1S
 tutu kitu 
101111 asked 
if lie 
%vas
 
behind
 die 
anti -Kr v.uidalisin tiny long 
atC' you yvaiting?" he asked the dist 
winn.111111 tile line. 
shy 
Si, 
shinikl 
I take 
t ni the 
til (In Intel 
suits 
Vegancli snapped, Ins At 
tutu'
 11,111g. 
A 
t 11.111.11111
 l's' 
iepoi 
lei  
allotved
 that 
the  i ustoineis should 
it
 Iiist.
 "Gel tun ctf 
title.
 dicer 
leg.inch shit!
 Ii.ii 
k 
the
 M.C., Star espertrnt
 
eotih  ha, 
InK 
Los 
Angeles
 Times 
" 
, re.rs
 a 
big mystique."
 
)tr. 
Hie  woman was also ordered 
to
 stay at 
least 100 feet aWaV from the performer
 and 
his Lundy and was banned 
from his 
con -
it'll'.
 lin 1111 CC 
The lip star claimed the woman 
made  
sexually
 
hull assing phone calls, mailed sus-
picious pat kages to him and showed up 
unexpec wills' at his uffice. 
Butler's fortune to charity 
It
 IS ANGELES
 
(Al')
 - - -The 
butler
 once 
.1.. used of mut
 tiering tobacco heiress 
I 
It 
)iis Duke is leaving the 
fortune
 he inher-
ited
 Iu tIll 
het to het Eivorite
 charity. 
Ittu natd Lai ty's will,
 filed Wednesday, 
lett an estimated 
$3.5 
million to 
the  Doris 
Duke Foundation,  which benefits such
 pet 
(mews
 
if 1)uke's as the
 arts, medical 
eseait hi and 
the envittinment. 
Lafferty 
dicd Nov  
-1.11 51. 
A nut 
se
 
once 
it 
ii1tied  lafferty of 
conspir-
ing with Duke's chit tor to 
kill  the 
billion -
tilt', but
 no evidence t)I foul play was fi)und 
;old
 lIt 
It
 haiges wer e 
filed. 
"Ile's giving every -thing back basically to 
Duke. I le always 
considered it her money 
and he's giving it the way she would have 
wanted," said Charlotte I lassett, Lafferty's 
lawyer. 
Lafferty left nothing to his closest rela-
tives  four aunts and a number of 
rousins. 
Jackson to wed 
woman  with child 
LOS ANC:ETES
 (AP) The Gloved One
 is giving matrimony 
another 
chance,  marrying the 
woman  carrying his 
baby.  
In a statement, he said he would 
exchange vows Thursday with 
Debbie Rowe  his 
plastic  surgeon's nurse  during 
a private cere-
mony following 
a concert in Australia. She is six 
months'  pregnant. 
"Please respect our privacy
 and let us enjoy this wonderful and 
exciting time,
 Jackson said in a 
statement.  
The announcement led
 to bedlam in Sydney, where 
reporters  
scrambled  for details. `This 
is
 it, the only thing being 
released.,"  fraz-
zled Jackson publicist 
Christine  Holevas said, refusing even to 
con-
firm the 
marriage  took place. 
Back in the land 
of Jackson's Neverland Ranch, Southern 
:alitornians reacted with disbelief
 and a collective "get real." 
"I
 think he's as likely to find 
happiness  in this marriage as 
he
 is to 
find work 
as
 a baritone," said John Wilson,
 a Los Angeles entertain-
ment 
promoter.
 
s. Amon4 Ms Sean t, 
hr
 foliose up 
to their 
Osmium  
album Itsi 
e mind
 th.5 00Go's,  11/StiOUS /0(6.0n
 
CiOUS )0<illiOn 
saves  the planet 
with  rev 
Both albums
 available now at 
musicland 
&inGoody  
t Sea. 
4 
Friday, 
November
 15,1996
 
SPORTS
 
San 
Jose
 State 
University  Spartan
 
Daily  
Sports
 
at a 
glance 
Results  
Men's 
soccer
 
 The
 Spartans beat 
Santa  
Clara,
 3-1, in the 
final  
game of the season 
Thursday.  
Volleyball  
it. The 
Spartans  lost to Fresno 
State Thursday, 15-6,
 15-
8,12-15 and
 16-14. 
Schedule
 
Football
 
 
SJSU  plays its 
fourth  game 
against
 a PAC 10 foe 
Saturday
 in Seattle
 against 
No.15 
University
 of 
Washington.
 
Volleyball 
 The Spartans
 host the 
University  of 
Hawari  7 
p.m.
 
Friday, Nov.
 22 in Spartan
 
Gym.
 
Cross 
country
 
 The SJSU 
runners will par-
ticipate in the NCAA 
Regionals,
 Saturday 
in 
Fresno.
 
Women's basketball
 
 
Preseason  
play
 begins 
5:30 
p.m 
Monday in the
 
Event
 
Center  
against  
Broadaslova 
Swimming  
 
The next meet is Saturday
 
at 
Cal Poly. SLO. 
Hockey  
 the 
team hosts Weber 
State today and 
Saturday
 
r it 
the Ice Centre Both 
rjrtmes
 begin at 7 45 p.m. 
Rugby 
 
[he rugby
 club 
hosts 
'bolt
 State 
University  1 
m Saturday on the
 10th 
Street field next to Spartan 
4.tr 
iiiim 
Toughest
 
test
 
of season
 faces
 
SJSU  
By Marcus
 Walton 
Spartan 
Daily  Staff Writer 
lit 
his %vetch. 
«mferelice  call 
this week, 
SJSU  football coach 
John 
Ralston was asked if he 
thought
 that
 
SJSU
 should
 be tak-
ing on a team of Washington's
 cal-
iber this late in the 
season,
 or at 
any 
time. 
ever
-optimistic Ralston 
finally 
admitted  the 
game
 worries 
him. 
"As
 I look at the game 
 we're 
playing  up there 
and on astroturf
 
two 
weeks
 in a row
 and 
the 
short
 
week because
 we got bat k (from 
Hawaii 
late)  I see 
all sorts of 
problems," 
Ralston  said. "But
 we 
Joy  playing good
 strong, quality 
te.uns, 
that's  how you 
get better." 
The 
Spartans 
may not
 have 
played 
a stronger 
opponent 
all 
They're ju.st a 
tremendous 
football 
team. 
They're  
obviously
 the best 
team in 
the Pac-10
 right 
now and 
no worse
 
than
 
second.
 
r......,,
 
..,  
..' 
.. 
John  Ralston 
9SU football
 coach 
',ear.  The
 
Washington  
Huskies
 17-
2,
 ti-I) are
 ranked
 
Ni,.
 17 
rn the 
nation.
 The 
Huskies 
have 
lost
 to 
Arizona
 State 
sins
 
in the first
 
game 
of the 
season,  
4.-,42,
 and 
Notre 
Dame,
 
.54-20.
 
After 
the  
thrashing
 
by Notre
 
Dame,
 the 
Huskies  
have 
gotten  
Runners prep 
for 
Regionals  
By Matt 
Romig 
Spartan Daily
 Staff Writer
 
Ifaving 
already
 established
 itself as it 
wittily member of 
the Western Athletit 
e,
 the Spartans' 
toss ((Amity 
team 
loon has its sights set
 on the entire 
W.st  
(.,,1st
 
Com 
h Angie 
Argabright
 said the 
Spal
 tans 
11,/pe
 
to heat 
!CAMS it 
Saturday's N( \Vest 
Regional  in 
Ft
 esno, 
but two
 sz hools.tre for errs pa on his 
mind.  
The
 would like to 
see his 
riuinrrtrs 
plat e ahead of Saint tS1.11 
y's, a learn that 
heat SIM' three times
 in invitational 
meets, inid 
lung
 
Beach State, whet e 
his
 
son is a student. 
Ai gab! ight 
hopes  his Spartans, who fin-
ished 
Hilt  in the WA(: 
Championships  
despite being pit ked 
I lith, t .111 sneak 111) 
011 111C ( 
"()tir goal is it, beat 
Saint  !stir v's, but 
their goal 
is to beat ( :al," Argabi iglu said.
 
"TID'S IC 
1101WIlIfled
 il,, urut 
us,
 still
 W0111(1 
It)  surprise them." 
Spartan 
Litta I Jubilant' is 
also fot used 
on breaking -tap
 the Saint Mai v's team at 
the Regitmals. "N'e ale eying 
Saint  
!stars's," Hof 
mann  said. "1 hat's our 
biggest team 
goal.  I'lley've always been a 
hitle 
better than 
is,
 
hitt  ma 1/S' 11111, II." 
Willie 111C 
IlVitIls W1111 S.11111 Mai 
N').111111S  
horn  this veal 's
 r ose 
t 
turnpentions,
 
Aig.ilnnight's destie to 
ahead of 
Lung lira( hi Matt. us pinch personal. 
"Nl+  
son 
goes 
II/ Long heat 
It State." 
Aig_ihitiglu
 said.
 "I'd 
lila.
 
ri 
i 
beat  
list
 
io hamss
 him." 
Ar 
gum 
glut said 
that SiSU's turn tl-sear
 
cross  
t 
ouritts
 
program is not 
reads 
to 
compete %stilt the 
elute teams ai the 
Regional. 
Five  of 
the
 lop 20 trams in the 
nation
 are in the 
field 
liesules plat ring ahead of 
Sami 
.1111(11img  h 
Stare,
 Al kilo 'gilt has 
also  
set a 
lime
 
goal lot 
Iris 
1C.1111. 
"1
 W»111,1
 
11.11)1W 
itn 
11.1%t 
n n111 lop
 list 
WODIC11
 
11111,11
 
111 11111111 111111111CS," 11C SARI "111.11 
N0111(1
 
111C.111 
.11111 ( 
S:1111111.10.
 
3111%1111  
t 
W111 
111.11k 
liii 1111.11 1111'11 lot
 I Ishe Aston 
, 
Sarah
 Iles 
and Liz 
NIonsotilakis,  SpSF 
's 
1111 CC 
IICS W.1S 
111C 1.1,11's1 Sl1.111.111
 it SCI% 
Illeel
 
this
 
st.lsoll Ii111,11111
 '131,1.11111C  
WAC 
Championships  with 
a nine of 
P.1.02 7.1 
Asbuis
 
plat
 ed 7$111
 
at
 the same
 
meet
 with a 1111111
 
of
 
PI
 
'1.1t41.
 
"It's 
sad."  
Ashur, s said "liti 
going  to 
miss
 nut
 11.1ing a team 
no
 Mill/Cie 
N1111 
I'm gout ig
 
mu 
is ru 
guii.r 
it is rr lr 
good DIC111 
11110," 
progressively better on the defen-
sive side of the 
ball.  Washington 
gave up 21 points to UCLA, 
the  
next week 
14
 to Oregon, then 10 
to USC. 
Last  week against Oregon 
State, the Huskies 
gave  up a sea-
son
-low three points, leaving
 SJSU 
ri the position
 of being shutout if 
the 
Huskies  
defense
 continues 
its 
pattern  over 
the
 last four 
weeks.  
"They're 
just
 a tremendous
 foot-
ball team," Ralston
 said. "They're 
obviously 
the best team in 
the  Par -
10
 right now and 
no worse than 
second." 
Washington 
coach 
Jim 
Lambright
 agrees. 
"Right at this
 eoint, I think we're 
right 
on 
track, 
Lambright
 said. 
"The January first goal of our foot-
ball 
team 
is still 
there.  It won't be 
the Rose Bowl, but we have the 
number two spot in our confer-
ence
 wrapped up." 
But Ralston said he believes the 
Spartans can pull off the upset 
based cm the last contest between 
the two teams.
 Two years ago, the 
Spartans lost to the Huskies 34-20 
in a game that was 27-20 midway 
through the fourth quarter. A 76-
yard 
scoring run by then -Husky 
Napoleon Kaufman 
sealed
 the win 
for 
Washiiigton.  
"You had to think you 
could  
score a 
touchdown  at that point 
and get back into the game," 
Ralston said. 
But the Spartans failed to capi-
talize, something that  the 
team  
continues
 this season. 
Lambright refuses to see 
the 
SJSU as 
an easy win for his squad. 
"You have a team 
that's played 
very well against us in the past," 
Lambright said. "I 
like what John 
does  with his team. 
I think they 
reflect 
his  competitiveness. 
What
 
you see is the 
aggressiveness.  
"You're always afraid of your 
players taking
 any opponent
 too 
lightly,  just go 
back
 to (the ) 1994 
(game)." 
1,1111
 Rt,1111lik 
Silu 
Ill
 1,, 1111 
1/ \II 
Chad Harper (12) of SJSU and 
Jason Annicchero of Santa Clara (14) battle for
 the ball
 
after a header. The Spartans 
were victorious in the season's
 final game with a 3-1 score. 
Spartans  buck Santa 
Clara
 
in 
finale
 
By 
Vold  N'edeirleyer 
Spartan Dad% 
Stall lamer 
111C Ic.1111 InIt 1.111
 tin 11111%11 SIAC11111 Ili 
111c VcsIcl 11 
.111tIclit
 
t 
111cit's
 
sin«
 er league
 
suundls
 defeated
 
nattunalls
 
u aruked
 ( [nisei
 sits 
i I 
111111,41.n  111 their 1.1+1 game  .4 tile 
SCAN, ,11 
for %%aids .1nian
 kehreal) and 
(.11.1d I Impel were the 
magi( pan, with 
Kehl
 cab
 
st 
"ling  1%%11I
 off 
hisses
 horn 
limpet. 
the fits! wtilt Pt set unds left in the 
lur st
 huh iid the 
set .11111
 silt  hi 
Olt  
SI 1111' 
11111 1 1 
I hilt' %WIC dm, gm,. on Mt'
 
It oil(' 
11111C, 1,111
 
1st-ill 11 
fur. 
ngh \ man 
said »I 
ins 111S1 "S'
 if 1","'S"tk ". (I" it 
g" '11" 'ISMS'S' ." 
I .f the su .1, 
in,. I I.111,1 S.1111 I 
lust 
11.1%,  
1)
 
gt
 I Ilic
 
kill inn wan, 
anti It, 
ill1)11111 iii b..1
 
r 
nut' 
%% Oil )11,1 /1.(1 1111t
 11111111W 
tInIII  ill% 14VA 
game al NISI sem"! Italy Ro.111 netted 
uI 
iturrilwr  
three  In
 the Slim 
tans,  assist'
 
111  his 1.1.11111..11,
 
',run"! ( 
\aid U w.ts great
 to 
go 
unit
 ssuiuiuinrg, esp., 
tills  in a game 
against
 
ktitAs 1111s %C.11
 Sst No11111 he gtututl. 
11111' .14411 `1.1111,1
 
"ft '41.11,C 1%1' 
put 
.1 In n1 »I 
v.uulk  
inn,
 this 
season,
 .111(1 
11 s alisass gu..11 to heat Santa ( Ina " 
I 
Impel
 I 
!Milted
 
thu sIn 
i,,rs us
 a step 
i»%san1  waking 111C N( 
plasulls " \k't 
11.1+1 .11.1111 11.11111r 
\Sl 1/1.11 S.1111.1 
1.11.1  %%II,/ IS AI< Mk 111 
It." I 
lall  
pen  S.11,1 
\\ isu'Ila" I! " 1"11'11ig 
,Il 
III. 
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Mom, 
two
 
litters
 
back 
together 
again 
REDDING, Calif. (AP) - It was 
the kind of 
party  where ending up 
in somebody's dog house was 
expected.
 
Curious guests were welcome to 
engage in a little indelicate 
sniffing, 
but if 
anybody got carried away, he 
was simply 
put on a leash and 
ordered to sit. 
Rut since it was 
pretty much a 
family affair and Mom was oversee-
ing the festivities.
 everybody was on 
his best 
behavior.  
Mom, in this case,
 is Sierra, a 4-
year -old cocker
 spaniel belonging
 
to Min and Jean 
Carver. and the 
guests  were ofispring 
from het two 
litters. 
Sierra,  it seems, has 
pi 
if
 ed 
o-
ui 
some  
popular
 pups 
and  the 
Classified
 
The SPARTAN
 DAILY 
moires no chin 
for products or 
services advertised below
 nor is 
there any guarantee 
implied.  The 
{_terrified 
colrwris of the 
Spartan  
Daily consist of paid
 advertising 
and offerings we not 
approved or 
verified 
by the nenvspeper. 
EMPLOYMENT  
COPY 
CPERATOR-ligh
 Speed 8 Color
 
Some
 Bindery work. 
Experence
 
preferred
 but will train. Full 
or part 
time 
evenings.
 
Must
 be 
reliable,
 
deperdaole
 detal
 
oriented.
 organized, 
able to work well with others, and
 
enjoy
 fast  paced environment.
 Fax 
resume
 to 
408277.0706 
or apply 
in 
person  at 
AnzaGraphix, 2 N. 
Market 
St. 
(downtown
 
San  Jose) 
408277-0700.  
WAITRESS  WANTED-NO ESP REQ. 
Sushi
 
Mania,  
located in Camden. 
P/T 
Dinner. 
4:30-9:00,  Sun Tie 
Good
 tips. call 408265-3929. 
LOIN NEW ELECTROMC 
Dlebbilan 
CyherSource 
Corporator
 
Internet  
distributer of software to corporate 
developers needs: 
.Experienced
 technical support/ 
interface
 w/ 
customers
 regarding 
downloaded  software.
 
 Knowledgable Engineering interns 
to support UND( harrirgare &software
 
on workstations. Instal:,  configure, 
troabieshoot workstatons & network 
Both jobs
 
require
 hands-on
 
experience  with UNIX, TCP/IP, 
workstations.
 Familiar
 with HTML 
& PEARL. 
PT during school year, 
FT 
other. 
$13.75/hour.
 
*liquefied, get resume Si Dick Si ilan. 
Engineering. Mail Box ENG. 
485  
E siSu.edu 
FaX 9243883 Call  974.3928 
RECEPTIONIST NEEDED 
ITT TECHNICAL
 INSTITUTE 
Person to 
r,ardie front desk. 
greet 
people,
 and answer phones. 
Mon 
Thur
 12.8prn,Fri.
 Ram 
5prn. 
SA 
We
 lore 
Friday  
hOurs flexible
 
Fax Resin 
it
 405
 496 
0661  
COMPANION OR ROOMMATE to 
support  people 
*ides,  
d.satio.ries
 
.r: trea 
own 
homes
 
Furl or p,,r0 
tire!, 58 
hr
 If live 
iri.
 rent paid 
Contact
 1..,sa.
 282 
0487 
HOPE
 
REHABILITATION  SERVICES  
ASST. DIRECTOR tor (I
-14N schoui 
age program Wlv, dist Soh S1SU 
12 ECE
 3 adrran
 & 
water road FT. 
Fix  
nr%
 Cal Marvin. at 
77908511.
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 Or,
 
or 
Intpiii  
r,, 
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'S 
accepting
 atio 
. 
r   
0o. 
ereOlOymert  
NI , 
,ate
 
'Memoir
  
.. 
ed' 
D:recrors Ott 
e  
ue'sor  
' 
out ar appicat
 or 
TEACHER/INSTRUCTOR 
PT
 
i of 
scrion 
s 
()ewer,
 
rr ; 
'sir
 0e1.1 WOO 
rlerorY1COlege scried 
(runty
 
'or  
tern
 
r 
rg ex 
pehen".e
 
At 4082E174170
 ree 408.
 
ECIEAPE.  
aiwoce
 RI3TAURANT 
Wanted Wafers & Waitresses. P/T 
I an,  11 
307
 
30. 
Dinher
 
69,
 
Mont',,,, Al day or Fr 
Sun Must 
sue.Or Erg 
& Viethan-ese Ca', 
24:
 
4940   
727  
049f)  Ni N msg, 
 *JOB OPENINGS"
 
Elm. engineer
 
Warehouse  
Clerk
 
1esting/Tecr,ricar
 
Office Ade
 inistrreve 
Eier..  
/WO,
 Assernbe
 
Sales/Customer
 support 
Call
 4004442 
FP4r,r,
 
Defame 
Staerg  
Or RI 
779
 Clear Lake 
Ave M 
eras 
EAU.
 era 
ori.t.imleff
 
at
 Dor Lop
 SAi 
SUBSUMES
  
FLEXIBLE  
HOURS
 
Sr., VVorrd Scow.
 h' g suti 
or 
'.,le  
eachers
 i.dr 1 i day 
care centers
 
Units
 
ri 
ECE, 
Rec. 
NKr. Soc. 
or Ed 
reoureci  These 
may
 
be 
competed
 
or 
yo 
rar
 
. he 
currently
 enrolied ihs
 a,a
 great 
onsrtior 
for students
 We 
car  
work  
 your 
School
 schedule. 
eve, ' 
yr/LA  are only 
available  iv? 
a 
40F3
 
ffO  42On 
BARTENDER
 TRAINEES
 NEEDED 
f o 1,2r On,  ' t" 
 
ts
 needed le 
Pr 
irnmed,ate
 
 
/.1,1,0"00
 /part time openngs 
; 'Slay 1 415
 96149413 
0 
h, Bartenders
 School 
WERE 
HIMNCII
 Ony and 
maring 
Soor 
? P 
Ar Tr e 
rl '110 u" " 
I 
:N
 Sar 
Pedro  
TEACHER/AIDES/REC.
 LEADERS
 
Earmertary  
school
 
age 
recreation  
program
 P/T 
from 
2 
6Orr. M 
during
 the school yew.
 turns Into 
F/7 (or
 
P/Tiduring
 
summer
 camp 
program 
Excellent  
salary
 Los 
Gatos/Saratoga
 Recreation
 
Dept
 
Call Janet at 
35443700103  
$ EARN 
orntA  case 
11 
OP to
 
$120/week'
 
Become
 a 
Sperm  
Donor  
Hearthy males. 1434 
years 
old 
Unh
 
Students/Grads/Faculty
 
Contact 
California  
Cryobank
 
415324-1900, M T, 8.5tirn.
 
YMCA
 NOW 
HIRING  
Directors
 
and  Teachers 
for
 
School -age 
and 
Preschool
 
Child 
Care,  
Full
 Time
 & Part Time 
615
 
ICE 
or related 
units.  For 
more info
 
call
 
Mary
 0 298 3888. 
EXPERIENCED
 NETWORK 
ADMINISTRATORS/TECHNCIANS
 
SITANDO3
 
 Senor UND( 
network 
administrator,  
hands-on
 
experience
 UNIX client/ 
server
 systems- 
MS, NFS, 
DNS,
 Sun 
Workstations.
 Program in 
C.
 C 
& Bourne Shell, 
troubleshoot,
 
assist, train, 
advise   $15.00/hr. 
Expenenced
 network technician
 
install & 
configure 
PC/MAC  work 
stations  using
 NT 
Wtrdows.  
Wndoers 95.
 TCP/P stacks, drrvers.
 
peripherals.
 Troubleshoot 
hardware. 
software, 
server 513.75/hr.
 
Eoth 
jobs.PT
 school year. FT 
other.  
Itqualifed,
 
get resume 
bIDO(Sillan.
 
Engineering, 
Mail
 Box 
ENG. 485. 
Email:
 
rsillanftlemail.sisu.edu
 
Fax 
92438133.
 Call 924 3975. 
MINATO
 Restearant 
In Lapantown 
Food 
servers & Missers needed 
Gahe PIT ,or i . 99)4971:  
or 
apply 
at 617 
N. 
0th
 St San Jose. 
DAY 
CARE  TEACHERS 
Small World Schools is hiring P/T 
and F/T teachers for our school 
age day care 
programs in San 
Jose and Santa Clara, Units in 
(CE. 
Rec,  Psych. Soc, Or Educ 
required
 These
 may be 
completed 
Or 
you  be currently enrolled. Call 
3743200
 x20. 
RECEPTIONIST 
NEEDED 
Mon. Fri 1200 
5 30 
Located On 1st & Santa Clara 
Call Darlene@ 408(271
 7900. 
KldsPark - 
TEACHER,  PT/FT 
at a 
high 
quality, 
licensed
 drop
 n 
play 
center
 for 2 
12 
year oafs 
minimum
 
6 
(CF
 
'in.'s
 
required 
Flexibie day. 
evening 
It weekend 
hogs.  
Benefits 
are.
 Come Pr 
or
 
call
 
 South 
San  Jose 
Near Oakridge 
Mall  
281 8880 
West Awe 
Near 
Vaiiey
 
Fa,
 
385  
25dfr
 
f 
amont  
At 
he HUll 
:0 7924)97 
NUTRITION  RETAIL PT/FT 
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-
Servers
 
err.
 ,,
 
vr 
,
 
Servers Mad
 
Barter
 de's
  
llos.  
Imor Staff
 Cast 
you're 
Ou14rer g 
rIt 1' 
enthusiastic,  inteNent  arid ro 
be around' 
Call PAM Drlassis  291.2234 
or apply ir 
persor
 
Monday Friday 10am 
6pro  
Carvers decided to 
get  'em
 all 
together for a four-legged family 
reunion.
 
Sierra had 10 pups in her first 
lit-
ter two rears ago, five of which fea-
tured the uncommon
 tricolor
 
markings of brown, black and 
white. 
The  pups went like hotcakes 
to variints Redding 
homes and a 
handful ended up 
right  in the 
Carvers'
 neighborhood.  
The little shaggy dogs with rib
-
ears and 
docked tails becaine 
highly 
effective  marketing reps. 
atcordlitig  to 
jean  
Carver.  -We 
were 
only going 
to do one litter, but so 
many pei pie 
wanted  them ... we 
had five sold from the second
 litter 
before 
they were Null," she said. 
BICYCLE 
MESSENGER  
Part-time,
 Flexible 
Hours.  
Great for Students! 
Serving Downtown 
Sanlose. 
Inner 
City 
Express.  
22W
 Saint John  St. 
San Jose. 
ASIAN 
WOMEN  NEEDED
 
for 
egg 
donation 
Desperate  Asian 
couples need your
 help to concerve. 
Can you 
help? Ages 
21-29,  
non-smoker,  
healthy
 & responsble. 
$3,000 stipend 
Ind expenses pad. 
Other eV-rates also needed.
 Pease 
cal WWFC 1-510-8209495.
 
SECURITY  
ACUFACTS,  INC. 
NO EXPERIENCE 
NECESSARY 
Great for 
Students. 
F/T or P/T. 
Ail  shifts 
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
 
Call or 
apply  n 1:0501. Mcn-Sun 77. 
403286-5880.
 555DM/en:kr he. 
Between
 San Carlos and Parienoor, 
behind Be Card
 act Party Store, Sl. 
GET PAID WELL TO VISIT 
Fiex,me
 
Interesting 
Fun 
well 
paying
 adventures.
 
Get
 
4nrur
 
exclusive free info 
k 
1,1e.l
 
tonight
 
set. 
Cal1.408 193 
510E
 
voice  
er,ri  
email: 
reserchpub@aol.corn
 
Research 8, 
Publish.  Box 35705 
Monte Sereno,  CA 95030. 
GREAT JOB! GREAT PEOPLE! 
A leading 
telecommunications
 
company
 
located  
in north San 
Jose is seeking 
11 
customer  
service 
representatives  and 2) 
sates people. Many positions 
open Hours lOarn4prn
 or 39pm. 
20+ hours weekly.
 56+ hourly. 
Commissions
 Must
 he self 
motivated.
 No experience 
ok. 
Will
 
train
 Bilingual
 
preferred.  
Cali for David H 408/4418600 
or Fax 
408,441 9988 
WORK AROUND 
SCHOOL  HOURS 
ReFd & 
Customer Service 
1,,id I i 
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Lee  
 
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I ur 
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,ie0)
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& application
 detaas 
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24
 ras 
BASKETBALL  GYM 
SUPERVISOR  
REF h ,, i eve 10 20 
? 05 
Sr: 
/v "aenv. 
gig`41.. 
 ...,,,IYIVICA,.108'470
 15477 
VALET PARKERS 
 PIT, 
? .1, pr,Vdle
 
pdrip,
 r, 
ii-'. 
1,,',,',
 
Saratoga
 
reer, Must 
year customer senor... 
,.... 
 I. 
wird  
desire
 to
 serve 
N1
 
 I. 
f411(
 I 
48/1 
TRAVEL ABROAD AND WONI Kw. 
1.,' 
Ear  '.,., 
p in 
bas
 
141,1. '4,
 'I I, "C 
4' . 
!e!i  
nii  
f ia  5,- a. h . 
" 21V 
1'
 
Pier.  
rr,r14'.'
 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING 
,o ro 5., 
work-ig or 
Cruise 
Sr Ir. or 
I. 
arid  
Tour
 
companies
 
Ihorr.r1  
travel
 
Seasonal
 8. fu 
itirr
 e err pirryment 
'halal*, No ex ()V '  r,et e, 
,,,ry  
for 
rlorred1,01
 
1 206 971 3550 ext C60417 
MILPITAS HUNGRY 
HUNTER
 
Positive, self motivated, 
service oriented people are 
needed
 to 
fill 
positions  as 
Lunch Servers, Dinner Servers,
 
Hostesses. and Bussers. 
Please apply at 
1181 E. Calaveras Blvd. 
between 2:00pm 
4:00pm. 
SECURITY 
F/T & P/T. Will Train 
Day, Swing and Grave  Shifts 
Permanent & Short Term Jobs 
Walker Security Services 
408-247-4827. 
$1000's
 POSSIBLE TYPING. Part 
Tote. 
A 
Home. Toll Free 1800-218 
9000 ext T 2236 for Listings. 
$10017s POSSIBIE READWG BOOKS 
Part Time. 
At Home. 
Toll 
Free  
1 
800  218 9000 ext R7236 for 
Listings. 
TELEMARKETING
 PT/FT. We 
sell U,scOunt
 ,ticr.ptions
 to 
Bay 
Area newspapers. Auto dialers,  
noon*
 
hrs  
9pnii Downtown 
grits,
 
: t 
k.  ii 
se,b
 
Hou,
 
$$
 
Pius
 
. 
Media 
Promotions 4940701)
 
REAL ESTATE 
GOVT
 FORECLOSED homes for 
pennies
 on 51 Delinquent Tax, 
Repo's,  
REO's.  Your Area Toil 
Free 18002189000 Ed H2'236 
for current 
listings 
VOLUNTEERS
 
CITYTEAM YOUTH OUTREACH is 
looking  for 
volunteers  to 
seve
 as 
Bible Club leaders, tutors, big 
brothers 'sisters, camp
 coun 
selors
 and 
coaches.  
Consider
 loin 
mg our
 team by contacting
 
Fran 
Lewis
 Phone 247 5600x57804  
E 
mail
 
fiewis@cityteam
 
org 
CAMPUS CLUBS 
PARK CITY 
UTAH
 JAN. 6 -11th. 
SJS0 SKI 8. SNOWBOARD CLUB 
5430 ,r.1 
,l1114S  air, 5 
nights
 furl 
coriirri
  hri, 
4 out of 
5 11.11,
 
Pr 
P.155
 
idi, 
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%Irk
 4001 242
 04e,1. 
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Save
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Sierra's second litter, delivered in 
March, had
 seven puppies iuld 
most of them stayed in Redding. 
Four of the
 dogs live on the 
Carvers' 
street so there are regular 
visits,  "but the rest kept asking, 
'when
 can we have a reunion?'" 
.lean Carver 
said.  
So, on a blustery afternoon in 
late October, the dogs and 
owners  
were invited to the Carvers for a 
get-together. 
Counting Sierra, there were 14 
dogs present. Jean Carver said she 
had expected 
more
 but a couple of 
owners forgot to ithu-k
 the
 day 
on 
their calendars and one dog now 
resides in San Jose and couldn't 
make the drive. 
'It was a 
pretty
 
good
 
turnout
 axis' 
way. Oust had a wonderhil time. It 
was so nice 
to see those puppies 
again. I 
had really bonded with 
them before they left ... it was just a 
wonderhil experience having them 
back here again. 
"Sierra was such a Food 
mother.  
Everybody
 says they re nice dogs 
and  have a 
good temperament," 
Jean Carver 
said.  
Gerry Cerreta, a neighbor 
of
 the 
Carvers' and the happy owner 
of 
Kate', a cocker from the first 
litter,
 
agreed as she surveyed
 the back-
yard affair. "They 
all  seem to have 
the same 
kind of personality. They 
wag their tail so hard 
their  Mirth' 
body shakes," 
she said while het 
husband Ken
 captured the siene 
on a video camera. 
"She's (Lary)
 just vvondet fill. 
I've 
never  had a dr.Vg like het. 
almost like a person." 
Cerleta  said. 
"I take her fin- a walk 
CNAIN  dlay, and 
when she 
sees Sierra she itimes  
over and 
says
 hello." 
Also on hand for the pat
 
Is  was 
the sire 01 the lust litter, Amos, vs
 
It,,
 
te,arles
 
one  
house  .ovav twill  
the  
Carvet
 s with 
his ownei 
s 
julie and 
Lee 
VI 
mina.  "VVe e all 
him 
'the 
bov
 
next 11.,,11,"  leati Carver said. 
"FVel \NOV
 
j 
list 
seeltIS 
SO 
altar hell to these little (lop. They 
pitst get tiitclet 4iiitt skin. Most end 
sterping with Midi 
master's,  like 
mils 
do,"  lean Calvet said. 
Phone:
 
924-3277
 
 FAX: 
924-3282
 
SHARED HOUSING AUTOS FOR SALE 
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
 
5300/mo.
 
v 
$100dep.
 + 
1/5,41.  
Call Chris 287-8222. 
3 BR/3M APT 2 
his 818U. $2125+ 
1/tut  
$330
 dep AM 12/1 Rd asp 
amp male. 5381227 msg/hopig 
ROOMS FOR RENT 
SNGLE ROOM $350 a 
Morel  
COUBLE  RCCOA $250 a Malh 
LMLITIF_S INCWOED 
CNE BLOCK
 FROM CJWIFUS 
Parking
 and meal plan avail. 
Visit 211 South 11th Street 
Call
 Kevin
 Stanke 
275-1657,
 
FOR
 
RENT
 
1 BR APT FOR 1 PERSON $695. 
2 persons $800. 
Clean, 
quiet,  
sober
 & financially 
responsible
 
required.
 551 & 553 So. 
6th Sr 
4) 
408 292 1890,  
LARGE 2 & 3 BDRM/2 Full Ruth 
Apartments, 2 
blocks
 from 
, 
500'  $850  to 59
 
PSecured  
underground 
parking is 
dVail  
able.
 call 378 
1409. 
2 BORK APNITILIWIT -0111110/1/110. 
 Securfty type 
building  
 
Secure
 
Parking  
 
Close 
In 
 Modern 
Building 
 Laundry 
Room  
Village Apts. 576 S 5th St. 
1408  295 6893. 
FOR SALE 
B! RAISE YOUR 
GRADES
 III 
SJSU 4 0 GPA students share their 
secrets! 
Benefit  
from
 their expert 
ence! NEW Self 
tutoring Tech 
moues!
 For booklet, send 
$4.99.
 
99 S&H to SYNERGIX. Dept SD 
1/04
 Plata 
Cave, San Jose, CA 
(Fit '(2
 
INSURANCE 
AUTO, UFE & HEALTH 
F,Imiers
 
Insurance
 
Gia,p
 
Save Money Compare our rates 
Pay by the Month 
Special Student Discounts
 
Foreign
 Student Dnvers Welcome 
CALL TODAY FOR
 A FREE QUOTE 
%frier 8 Forney 
4418/3669K23
 
408/777 790(1  
AUTO INSURANCE 
LarripusInsurarvCe
 Service 
Spiv
 
:or 'allaUfn
 Proe,rar, s 
Stqving SISU 
tor 21)  yeses 
heat Rates
 for Good 
Drivers" 
(iond 
Rates
 
for NonGood
 Drivers' 
SPECiAL 
DISCOUNTS 
(kind
 Shiflett"
 -Fancily 
Muerr,e 
CAIL 
1015AY 
210,,,270
 
FREE QUOTE 
NO HASSLE 
NO11111.1(IATI(iN 
Ais,i  4..dr 
' l i e s ' ) i  
SCHOLARSHIPS 
FREE MONEY For Pose FAlucationt 
Apply for 
your
 share ar rerlIFOri, o1 
unr,l,iirr,ord
 
private sector aid 
Cai,
 
scruiarship
 
Resource
 
Services
 
40821.1  
9,71, 
FINANCIAL AID AVAILASLEI 
of dollars 
al
 
Oublit and 
private 
,f0c101 scholarships
 
It 
grants 
are  now available 
All
 
STUDENTS
 ARE ELIGIBLE 
St, 
item
 I manciai  Services'
 megar" 
 heip you get your fair 
share  
Cal 1
 
50D263.6495 est. 
F80417.
 
70 VW BUG 
Runs good. 
sunroof, new tires, clean, 
$1800 or best offer. 274-9460. 
SEIZED CARS from $175. 
Porsches,
 Cadillacs,  Chevys,  
BMW's, Corvettes.
 Also Jeeps. 
4WD's. Your Area. Toll Free 1800-
2189000 ext. A-2236 for current 
SERVICES  
DAY CARE SHARE / Prof! couple 
has full time nanny will share in 
our Rosegarden
 home, FT or PT. 
Prefer 23 yr old. can Anita, eves, 
(.0 287 7304 
TYPING UNLIMITED for all your 
typing 
needs. Reports, Resumes, 
Cover Letters. 408-441-7461.
 
Pick iio 
and delivery options. 
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST  now 
cepting  students who wish to 
i,i el 
in
 playing guitar or bass. All 
neltorne Beginn,ng.
 
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn 
any style: Jazz. Blues. Rock, 
Fusion,
 Funk, Reggae, or Folk. 
Call Bill at 408-298.6124. 
WRITING ASSISTANCE any 
subiect. Why suffer and get poor 
grades
 
when
 help is lust a call 
away? Harvard Ph.D.
 (former 
college
 teacher) assists with 
research  8, writing. Tutortal 
also  
avail. Friendly, caring, confidential. 
Convenient  Peninsula
 
location.
 
Dissertation/thesis specialist.
 
Samples & references available 
Chinese & other languages 
spoken.
 Foreigners welcome! 
For tree tips, tools and ideas on 
how 
to improve your 
writing, 
visit
 
our 
user
 friendly
 Website 
at http://www.ael-plus.eom 
Regular 
email 
,icloenetcom
 
com 
Call
 for free phone
 
consultation.
 
(413) 5254415014...aok tot Daniel. 
MOVING SOON?! 
Left HEJPISIC: HAND
 Moore Assistance 
do the 
work
 for you, 

Professionai  movers 8, 
paci..ng  
 f fee
 wardrobes with 
move 
ree 
insurance
 

Lowcosttx)xesiceickingmaterial
 
*Local 
& Long Distance 
Two locatrons to Senor, the Bay /veal 
Saratoga 3080113 
Santa Clara 9514074 
WRITING HELP. 
fast professional 
silt 
rig.
 
rewriting,  ghostwriting  
I ssays. letters. 
application  
statements, proposals, reports, 
etc For rnore 
info. please
 
tall
 
Dave Bolick at 
510401-9554. 
VISA/MasterCard.
 FAX, EMall. 
Certain advertisements in 
these colurnns mey Wet the 
reader to specMc telephone 
numbers or addr   
for 
additions! Information. 
Classified readers shouki 
bs 
reminded that, when making 
these further contacts, they 
should 
rquIr
 complete 
Information before sending 
money kir goods or 
services
 
In oddltIon, readers should 
carefully ansatliat aX 
ems 
offering 
employment  Iletthei 
oscoupon for discount 
vacations or merchandise.
 
DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES 
FOR NAnonam. / AGENcr Ran cAu. 
408-9243277
 
Print your ad here. L Ire is 30 spaces, including letters, Turfs's, p_nctuation & spaces between words. 
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19 
111 
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510 512 
$1 
lOr eaC1 
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Five
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113 
114 
515 
516 
After Si. II nh drioc.  Me 
increases  by et per day. 
PirSt bre (25 spaces set in 
oold  for nOeirtra
 charge 
Jo to 5 additional wOCIS available in bold for 83 each 
SEMESTER  RATES 
3-9 
lines  
$70  10-14 
lines:
 
$so 
15.19 
lines
 
$110  
 sous' 
.tale 
71(111*. 
Send dier..r a money
 ceder 13 
Spartan Daily 
deasithals  
Sun 
Jam SteW University
 
SenJoes, CA 
18182-0148  
 
Classit  ed desk is located
 in [mein 
Rental  Hall Roorn  209 
 
Deadline  
IC100  
a m two 
weekdays  before piJol icat
 on
 
 A 
II
 ads are prepaid 
U 
No refunds On 
cancelled acts 
 
Rates  frs (103151?.0./11v9 
pubivAtions
 Wes
 
only
 
 QUESTIONS? CALL 
(406)114-9277
 
 SA:oecial 
student rates available
 for
 these
 classitications.S5.00 for a 3 line
 ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed
 in person in 
BH209.
 between 10am and 2pm Student ID 
required  
Please check I 
one 
classification:  
_Campus  
Ctitis
 _Rental 
14pcsiny 
Gni** 
Messages'
 
_Shared
 
Ho..sint  
_Event* 
_Real  Estale 
_Arrarrerrents 
_Servires 
Lost
 and 
Fart?  
_HealtsSeautr  
_Volunleas
 
_Sportsrtriits  
_F
 or Sale* 
_Insurance  
_AutosFcrSale 
_Entortairment  
_Ccriputers  Etc  _Travel 
_Wanted.  
_Tutoring* 
_Errplopent _Wad 
Processrig 
_Opp:strides
 _ScrolartIps 
Lost 
& Found
 ads 
are offered free, 3 lines for 3 
days
 as a 
service
 to the campus 
Community  
WORD PROCESSING  
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing 
Theses,
 term 
papers,
 group 
projects,  resumes. 
mini  °rimer° 
cassette
 transcription. All 
formats.  
Fax available. 
Experienced,
 
dependable,
 quick 
return.
 
Almaden/Branham
 
area.Call
 
Linda 
408.2644504.
 
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS. 
Science & 
English  papers/theses 
our 
specialty.  Laser 
printing  
APA, Turabian and other formats. 
Resumes,
 editing, graphics
 
and other services available on 
either 
WordPerfect  or Word. 
Masterson's Word Processing.
 
Cal Paul
 or Virginia 408251-0449. 
SUZANNE'S 
WORD PROCESSING 
SERVICES  
Word Processing
 and 
Editing
 
Academic/Bus.
 Work Accepted. 
Reports
  Theses  MLA/TURAB 
Expert
 In APA Format 
WP5.1/6.0-Laser
 Printer Fax 
7 days
 a week 7am 
9pm 
(510)4849794 (Bus/Resdencel 
RELIAtil  F 
I AST ACCEP411  
TWO'S
 Word Processing
 Service 
ResurnesSchool
 
PapersFlyers  
Powerpont  
presentations 
*Color output 
VERY LOW 
RATES.
 
Call 
Today!  4087233113. 
*AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED* 
Graduate Studies.
 Thesis, Term 
Papers, Nursing, Group Proiects,  
Resumes. 
All Formats, Specializing 
in 
APA.  
Spelling/Grammar/
 
Punctuation/
 Editing. 24. 
WS Exp. 
WP 5 
1/HPLaser
 PAM'S 
FROFTSSIONAL  WORD PROCESSING 
247 2681.
 Elanifipm 
OFFER YOUR TYPING SKILLS 
to your fellow students It 
earn sOme
 extra 
551. 
Advertise
 in 
the  
Class.tieds,
 
SPORTS/
 
THRILLS  
100% PURE ADRENALINE! 
There .s 
noth,ng
 
compared  to 
the 
exhilaration
 experienced by 
skydiving!  Tandem,
 Accelerated 
Freefail,
 
Turbine
 Aircraft. 
SJSU 
student
 
owned  
&
 
operated.
 
BAY AREA SKYDIVING 
1-510-634-7575. 
HEALTH & 
BEAUTY  
MEN 8 WOMEN 
PERMANENT
 HAIR REMOVAL. 
Stop
 shaving, wax.ng,  tweezing 
or using 
chenlicals 
Let us 
perm&  
nently 
remove  your unwanted 
hair. 
Back 
Chest  Lip Bikini Chin 
Tummy etc. Students & faculty 
receive
 
15%  discount. First 
appt 
1/2 price if made before 1231-96. 
Hair Today Gone 
Tomorrow,
 621 E 
Campbell Ave. 
$17. Campbell. 
(408) 379-3500 
BECTHULYSIS
 CUNIC. 
Unwanted 
hair removed forever. 
Specialist 
Confidential.  
`1011r
 
r0,00,  
probe  (0, 
;y. r 
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose. 
247-7488. 
TIRED OF UNWANTED HAIR? 
Electrolysis  is the 
answer!! 
I remove
 hair from any where 
on your body,  from 
facial hair to 
bikini  
area. Call for 
appointment
 
Camelia's Electrolysis Place,
 
1190 Lincoln, San 
, 91)49093. 
Mon 
Sat./  
Free  
Cor,
 
aopts.  
All Students
 
Rea  
5. 
I 
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TUTORING
 
LEARN MATH AT SUPER
 SPEED 
kgehrd Ti go, li-il' 
l,,I 
olcs 
fittp.,/www
 relax 
learn 
core 
41550844129  for free 
details. 
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As the holiday
 
season 
rapidly  
approaches,
 so 
does the 
open-
ing of the out-
door 
Ice rink in 
downtown  San 
Jose.  Graham 
May of Ice 
Systems  
of
 
America is hos-
ing down the 
rink in order to 
add another 
inch of ice to 
bring the 
quality  
up to 
arena  
standards. The 
opening cere-
monies will take 
place tonight 
at 
6 p.m. 
and  will 
feature local
 fig-
ure skating 
star
 
Rudy Galindo. 
The rink will 
stay open
 until 
mid -February. 
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1996 
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Wait!
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Date:
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